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Jean-Pierre Drouet

Born in 1935 in Paris. Percussionist and composer. Studied classical music in Bordeaux and Paris. Gave up 

piano playing due to an accident and studied composition with René Leibowitz, Jean Barraqué and André 

Hodeir. In 1958 he received the first of many awards (prix de percussion). In 1959 he met Luciano Berio 

with whom he collaborated on ´Circles´(1960), a composition for female voice, harp and two 

percussionists in a setting of three poems by E.E. Cummings. This starting a longstanding collaboration 

also with Cathy Berberian which led them on a concert-tour through the US.

He played and collaborated with Pierre Boulez´ within the ´Domaine Musical ´ concert series in Paris 

established in 1953/54 by Boulez which existed until 1973. Drouet also frequently collaborated  with 

Karlheinz Stockhausen, Iannis Xenakis and John Cage who dedicated him many of their compositions. At 

the same time he joined the ´Jazz Groupe de Paris´, founded by jazzwriter, composer and band-leader 

André Hodeir, accompanying chansonniers like Edith Piaf, Gilbert Bécaud, Jeanne Moreau and Bobby 

Lapointe. In India he studied the zarb and tablas with Djamschid Chemirami, Chatur Lal and Dasmal Arora 

(zarb, tablas); in Paris he co-founded  in 1968 the famous quartet ´New Phonic Art´ (with Michel Portal, 

Vinko Globokar and Carlos Roqué-Alsina), a landmark improvisation grouping which existed until 1982. He 

is improvising ever since either as a soloist or with friends (Fred Frith, Louis Sclavis, Daniel Humair, Max 

Roach, Henri Texier, Françoise Kubler, Vinko Globokar, Marc Ducret, Claude Barthélemy, Michael Riessler). 

He wrote many compositions for theatre (J.M. Serreau, J.L. Barrault, C. Régy), dance (Théâtre du Silence, 

V. Farber, J.-C.Galotta, S. Aubin), concert (ATEM, Musica, Accroche-note, Percussions de Strasbourg, 

Orchestre de Paris, Ensemble Aleph) and opera (Opéra de Bordeaux, Ars Nova), has collaborated 

frequently with Mauricio Kagel and Georges Aperghis (trio Le cercle) and worked with Claudine Brahem, 

Théâtre équestre Zingaro, choreographer François Verret, and film director Jacques Rivette, performs with 

the vocal ensemble ´Double Six´ and with the piano-duo Katia and Marielle Labèque.

“Je suis devenu percussionniste parce que la percussion tient un rôle prééminent dans toutes les musiques 

les plus passionnantes de notre temps. Elle m´a permis de pénétrer et pratiquer les genres les plus divers: 

jazz, music-hall, musique contemporaine, musiques orientales, etc. “ (Jean-Pierre Drouet)
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